Lesson 58 I, II and Ill John, Jude
STUDY QUESTIONS:
1. From the vocabulary and thought there is no doubt that the author of
the letters of John is the same as the author of the Gospel of John. (Reread
chapter 14 of the Gospel). What attitudes characterize these three letters?
Recall John’s special relationship to Jesus and Mary.
2. See John 21:20‐23. Here Jesus discusses with Peter the future affecting
him and John. Tradition says John lived to be a hundred or more. As the
years go by what continuing problems do the apostles face? How does the
Apostle of Love handle these?
3. What relationship were James and Jude to the Lord? Mark 6:3. What is
the problem Jude addresses? What advice deals with this problem?
Ezekiel 38:14‐23 and prayer. This Old Testament prophesies a final
battle with the evil henchman of Satan defeated by God, is in symbolic
language, and should be read from the RSV ‐ the New American
changes the order of the verses. The Old Testament belief that anti‐
God forces plot the overthrow of the reign of God, surfaces again in the
Church experience at the end of the First Century.
The little book of Jude is easy to overlook. But it has some
important insights into the struggle of the Church in the late First
Century. It claims to be written by Jude (called Judas in the Mark
reference) the brother of James, who is named the “brother of the Lord”
by St. Paul in Galatians. Again as with James, Jude does not presume on
any blood relationship to Jesus. This is the testimony of silence to the
perpetual virginity of Mary. However, again the authorship is
questioned like the authorship of II Peter. It speaks in a post‐apostolic
manner, witness the words in 17, “But you must remember, beloved, the
predictions of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ. ..” It seems we are
some time away from those apostles. But there is little reason otherwise
to doubt that this letter was written by a close relative of Jesus, as an
“appeal for believers to contend for the faith.”
The true orthodox faith is under attack. Though there is nothing
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specific about the errors threatening, we can deduce from later writings,
particularly lrenaeus, that the problem is Gnosticism and its close
relative, Docetism. Reconstructing these heresies is difficult even for
historians, because there seem to have been many variations varying by
locality, a kind of do‐it‐yourself syncretistic religion led by different
leadesr without coherent body of belief, not unlike New Age pluralism
of our times. Some ancient manuscripts discovered in Egypt in 1945
gave more insight into Gnosticism, or one branch of it when “The
Gospel of Thomas,” the hidden teachings of Jesus, was found. Emphasis
here was on “teachings”, nothing on the life, death, or resurrection. It
was typical of Gnosticism that inside knowledge was saving. Some of
that knowledge sounds similar to the gospel, but whether a little in
error or a lot, overall it posed a serious threat to the saving faith in
Jesus, a faith based in the person of Jesus, God‐in‐the‐flesh, come to
save sinners by paying the necessary ransom. Gnosticism alarmed the
generation of successors to the apostles and especially the one who by a
very long life, lived on into this era, John the Apostle. St. Paul had
grappled with the first inroads of this heresy. Colossians is the prime
example. He foresaw all the heretical moves that would come against
the faith, also that Satan would have this henchman‐type man of
lawlessness who would be an ultimate challenge to the Church. (II
Thess) He mentions the false teachers that would arise in the future in I
Tim 4, II Tim 4, even as Jesus had prophesied in Matthew 24 ff.
Why would there be such a struggle? The death throes of Satan,
defeated by Jesus on the cross, would not be over quickly. He would
continue to seek souls for the “second death” until his complete
expiration. Satan is the ruler of this world which is the reason that he
has control of all worldly media and worldly powers. The Church has a
struggle to communicate the faith, to get time on the airways, to get a
truthful statement in the press, or a sympathetic treatment in the media
because the Prince of this World is in control. How is the Catholic
Church, in particular, treated? In Matthew 13:24ff Jesus says that the
world is populated with children of Satan which in part explains the
struggle that continues for the Church.

Within the Church the agony is most severe. Those who in the
name of Christ, claim inspiration of the Holy Spirit, rise to thwart the
orthodox faith. The Christian feels most frustrated and betrayed. These
people, Jude says, still come to the table of the Lord, yet they live
contrary to the Law of Christ, and disregard both the morality required
of Christians, and the authority to which Christians submit ‐ see verse 8.
False teaching requires exposure, it is not enough to set truth alongside
of error in the expectation all recognize which is which. People are
sheep and will follow false teachers. It is an ever present problem in the
Church to keep people safe from false doctrines. Those lies do not have
the power to save, they diminish the truth, they discredit the love of
God through Jesus Christ. The Church continues through the ages to
struggle with false teaching. How important is orthodoxy to salvation?
How do we dissent from orthodox teaching without falling into
disrespect, rebellion and error? Dissent in itself can only be right if not
rooted in the disobedient spirit. The submitted heart and will are
capable of truthful and obedient dissent; without this submission
however, there is no possibility of truthful dissent. Dissent of whatever
kind, even when lawless and anti‐Christ which is so prevalent, is used
by God. By it God pushes orthodoxy into refinements of meaning,
coming closer and closer to the heart of truth, polishing off rough
undifferentiated edges so that distinctions are made that are vital to the
unfolding of truth. So the Church benefits eventually from dissent.
However, there are ways this development may come about without the
loss of dissenting souls to the enemy, and without the loss of unity. We
see flagrant disobedience against the Pope in our day as we continually
are approached by false teachers peddling errors.
Gnostics boast of being “in the know.” In the times we are studying,
we piece together the heretical problem from the hints we have in these
apostolic works. Gnosticism fits. We know what such elite groups are
like; they haven’t changed down to this day; they are proud, they are
above the common herd, they look down on those who are not in the
inner circle. Gnosis both during Bible times and now is syncretistic. It
tries to blend all the pagan religions with a touch of Judaism and
Christianity. Elaborately mythological, with multiple heavens, and a
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complex pattern of deities, the ultimate god is pure spirit, and lives in
the highest heaven. He has nothing to do with the making of the earth;
all material things are a concoction of one of the fallen gods and wholly
evil. Material reality is a snare to the pure spirits; mankind was pure
spirit that has been enticed, captured, and fallen into matter. Like a
spark of the divine it has been encased in evil materiality from which
come all the problems ‐ decay, death, defeat. The secret knowledge of
the gnostics gives escape from material reality. Secret knowledge (some
combination of the Greek mystery religions perhaps), initiation
ceremonies, and connection with the spirit world, helps man ascend to
realms of light. Jesus was worked into this in the First Century, but in
order to release man to realms of light, it was necessary that Jesus
Himself not be ensnared Himself in this evil physical world. He,
therefore, was pure spirit, and only appeared to be human (Docetism).
He later became identified with Divine Wisdom who had never been
incarnate. Mixed into this seems to have been Jewish apocalyptic
expectations interpreted peculiarly. Included was a mix of Persian and
Greek myths. But with no particular standard to go by, gnostics were
lead by a local “charismatic” type who taught his own brand. (Carl Jung
taught a gnosticism of his own, which supposedly lead to a salvation he
called “individuation.” And the New Age “spirituality” of Matthew Fox,
Shirley McLaine, etc. as well as various expressions of woman‐religion
are typically gnostic and pagan)
Saint John the Apostle defends orthodoxy. At the end of the First
Century because of his advanced age he is the only one of the original
apostles to face this growing vexation to the Church. His defense of
orthodoxy, is not pointed, it is rather full of appeals to love, and asking
that the test of the teachers of orthodoxy be love. This is appropriate to
the image that tradition has given us of the elder, John. The old, kind
Bishop, carried to church on a litter, blessed those on his way with the
words, “My little children, love one another.” When did John come to
Ephesus as bishop? Timothy was established there as bishop by Paul
about AD63 or so, and was imprisoned in the years that followed. John
is imprisoned on Patmos himself for a while ‐ the occasion of the book
of Revelation, but somewhere along in those later years after AD70,
John becomes Bishop of Ephesus. Is Mary still with him? Or has Mary

died? A tradition in Ephesus today points out her house. A tradition in
Jerusalem, however, says her domition (falling asleep) took place there.
Is “the Lady” Our Blessed Mother? My interpretation of the Second
Letter of John is unique, subjective, and cannot be substantiated in any
scholarly work. Yet, I propose that it is a letter from John to Mother
Mary. It addresses her as Lady, the Greek feminine of Lord, as Jesus is
Lord, and is the only place in Scripture to use that feminine form. The
greeting reads; “The bishop, to the Lady, chosen of God and to her
children whom I love in the truth. “In 12 Revelation, the same John
writes that the woman, Mary, was threatened by the serpent, who went
off to make war on the rest of her offspring (children); and those
children are there defined as “those who keep the commandments of
God and bear testimony to Jesus.” By that definition, John places
himself among “her children” in the beginning of Revelation; “. ..to his
servant John, who bore witness to the word of God and to the testimony
of Jesus Christ.” So in his second letter, when he speaks about the Lady’s
“children” a couple of times, it fits the idea that the letter is written to
Mary. Who is it who stands in the way of the free run of this error that
has vigorous sprouts spreading in the Christian world? One person
must be gotten around. That is Mary, the mother of Jesus. She knows
from the very beginning that this child is the offspring of the Holy
Spirit, is God, but is also of her own flesh. As long as she lives she
refutes the error of the Gnostics and Docetists that Jesus only appeared
to be man, but was in reality only a spirit. In her the Word became
flesh. She is the flesh and blood testimony to the great saving act of
God, the act of love which overcomes the world, the flesh and the devil,
and saves us from our sins.
This second letter is supposed by most critics to be written to a
church, however, I make a strong appeal, that this letter is written, not
from John to a church but to a woman. On the basis of a comparison of
the endings of the Second and the Third letter which both read the
same, ”I had much to write to you, but I would rather not write with
pen and ink; I hope to see you see, and we will talk together face to
face,” I believe it is more than likely that the second is written to an
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individual, also, certainly not a church. In the Third letter St. John
writes to an individual commending him on his godly actions, and
warning him against a self‐styled leader disobedient to his apostolic
direction. Therefore, does not the same ending in the Second mean that
it, too, is written to an individual, a Christian woman? And because of
St. John and her special relationship, a very specific woman ‐ Mary, the
mother of Jesus Christ. As has been noted Mary was given to John by
Jesus at the cross; this was not only for her physical protection and
provision, but for the spiritual signification of her motherhood over all
Christians. Such a letter would be of great importance.
The letter begins by identifying the writer as “the elder.” “The
elder” presbyteros, or priest (or bishop, as John was the Bishop of
Ephesus during the last years of the first century and the first of the
second), must be John the Apostle. In AD70 St. John would be about 60
years old. In AD70, Mary would have been about eighty‐five years old.
The language of the three epistles is completely Johannine, verse after
verse is analogous to the gospel. And the gospel itself, as we have noted
in lesson 47 has Mary as its hidden inspiration and, in a sense, author.
So John, wary of this heresy, writes three letters, the first hardly a letter,
more a general warning and exhortation to the Church at large, the
other two genuine letters, one to a man, the other to a woman. John
loves this lady and her children (as defined above). He knows that all
who know the truth love this lady and her children. The truth to which
the Holy Spirit is guide, as he wrote in his gospel, guides them to love
the lady and her children. His greeting to her honors her especially in
that he sends grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father and Jesus
Christ her son, whom, he points out to her credit, is indeed, “the
Father’s Son in truth and love.” On his travels, John rejoices greatly to
find “some of her children following the truth.” This is the RSV
translation (among many others), which upon comparison is an odd
translation of a word which can mean” of,” and has many other
meanings. A possible translation might be, “to find truth walking
among your children.” Peripateo nowhere in the King James is
translated “following.” The root means “to tread”, and the prefix, “peri”
means “about.” It is translated “to walk” ninety‐two times. The
Jerusalem Bible translates the phrase, “to find that your children have
been living the life of truth as we were commanded by the Father.”“And

now I beg you, Lady, not as though I were writing you a new
commandment, but one we have had from the beginning, that we love
one another.” Surely, no one had had the commandment more “from
the beginning” than Mary. Was there a chance that someone was trying
to wedge between the lady and John with some false doctrine,
destroying their love for each other? Surely Mary would hardly need to
be warned about gnostic errors, she who bore Him in her own body. But
at eighty plus years, she might have been ignorant of the sweep of this
heresy. John goes on to warn her about the deceivers that had gone out
into the world. She needed to be careful of people who might try to find
a foothold for their heresy by discrediting her as mother of Jesus. She
could not be gullible. She should look out! The translation of heautou
may not be “yourself” but “ourselves.” And the third person plural could
be used through the whole section instead of the second person. “Look
to ourselves, that we may not lose what we have worked for, but may
have a full reward.” On the other hand, it might be translated, “Look at
yourself, “or “Behold, yourself’. You cannot lose what you accomplished,
but will win a full reward.” After all, what a blow to Mary, to realize that
there are those abroad, who might even come to her door to try to trick
her into some admission that could be used against the fact of her
birthing Jesus in the flesh. Of course, who she was could not change,
the facts could not change, but orthodox belief could be devastated by
such a lie. If such a person should come to the door of their joint home,
Mary should not offer hospitality, a hospitality that she was known for.
She should not receive him into the house, or even give him a greeting.
Any support such a person receives makes the one who helps him an
accomplice. John ends as he does in the Gaius letter, “Though I have
much to write to you,... I hope to come to see you and talk with you face
to face,” and to that he adds just to Mary, “That our joy may be
complete,” a favorite phrase of his apt in this setting.
The last phrase has been translated, “The children of your elect
sister greet you.” It is an odd ending even if this were directed to a
church; an “elect sister,” who might that be? I suggest this ending may
have been mistranslated and might read, “The children of thine own,
elect sister, greet you,” or” The children of yours, Sister, Chosen of God,
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greet you.” “Chosen sister” ‐ Mary, the chosen one, was not only John’s
mother by Jesus’ own command, but as a fellow Christian she was also
his sister. And the greeting would then include John and all those who
love the truth. Therefore, in John’s typical way, Mary is told not to
entertain any of these people who deny the incarnation of God in Christ
Jesus, not to let them into the house they would only be there to try to
unseat her ‐ “Look to yourself!’ he says. You have accomplished all this ‐
the Word made flesh, and you will have your reward ‐ but keep these
disbelievers from the door. The ending of the letter would have to lend
itself to this retranslation and change of punctuation which may or may
not be substantiated, “the children of yours, Sister, Chosen of God, greet
you.”
He “prates against authority,”says the offended Apostle. The
problem that John has with the antinomian forces is stated in III John ‐
“. . .Diotrephes, who likes to put himself first does not acknowledge my
authority.” False prophets are not about to submit to authority, not
even apostolic authority. If obedience to the apostles were in place
there would be no false prophets. All this is background to the First
Letter. Here in encompassing love the Apostle of Love takes on the anti‐
christs. These people were part of the fellowship, but they have gone
out on their own, from under apostolic authority. John takes their own
statements refuting them ‐ they are of the school of licentiousness ‐ the
spirit is all that matters, and you may do with the body whatever feels
good. Because they are “spiritual,” they believe they cannot sin ‐ sin is
irrelevant to those with spiritual knowledge. Sin is just for the
plebeians. Some things never change, these heresies go on and on. We
still have those in the Church who don’t believe in sin. All of these
statements in the letter “if we say we have not sin,”” if we say we have
fellowship with Him”, and those in quotes as: “I know Him.” “I am in
the light” etc. are statements picked up from the opposition and refuted
on the basis of absence of love in those who say they “know.” Instead of
showing forth love they are separatist and elitist, caring nothing for
brotherhood or fellowship (a word we will examine later). Worldliness
and lust, the fruit of their beliefs, are opposed to the kingdom of God
and contrary to the will of God. The “children” the apostle addresses
must listen to the venerable elder who speaks to them so lovingly, and
understand about the anti‐christs so that they will not be deceived.

The false teachers deny that Jesus has come in the flesh. Here is
refutation for the current heresy of Jehovah Witness who also deny that
Jesus is God. Such people believe He is God’s son, somewhat above
other mortals, but not God. The reason that gnostics would not believe
that Jesus came in the flesh, was because they did not believe that God
would come in the flesh. So John’s insistence that the test of the true
believers was to believe that Jesus came in the flesh, is the same as to
say that the true believer is one who believes that God came in the
flesh, that is, was incarnate in Jesus. That was and is the sticky point for
the heretics. They deny the Father and the Son by denying that God
came in the flesh in Christ Jesus.
A survey of the words used in these letters is interesting;
paralleling the gospel of John in language and ideas. The words,
“beginning,”” love (agape),” “abide,” “testimony” are central. Because the
letter is an answer to “gnosis,” that word is used multiple times as well
as another for “to know” ‐ oida ‐ meaning “to see,” which indicates a
more experiential knowing. We say, “I see” for “I understand or know.”
But the most meaningful new word in the usage of the Apostle is
koinonia This is translated by the English “fellowship.” Fellowship is
another of those words which has lost its trenchant meaning through
casual usage. St. John ties it in firmly with all his former teaching in the
gospel because for him it is the goal of all proclaimed to us about the
Father and the Son. That is, “that you may have fellowship with us; and
our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ.” Why is
he emphasizing this? It is so “that our joy may be complete.” Koinonia is
related directly to abiding in the Father and the Son, and allowing the
Trinity to abide in us. Total self‐ giving of each to each, “I in you, and
you in me,” is the essence of fellowship. A better translation might be
“communion”, the concept of union that is experienced together. The
verb form of koinonia means “to come into fellowship,” but also “to be
made a partner, or to be a partaker of.” This union is the essence of
Eucharist. Such fellowship contemplates the union with God that we
are given in Christ; that union is the goal of Salvation History, and it is
not merely something enjoyed by Christians, but it is a distinguishing
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mark of Christians. Our hearts abiding within the heart of God makes
one fellowship, a family of believers, and such fellowship midst the love
of the brethren makes our joy complete. Such a fellowship is unknown
amongst those who are not in intimate communion with the Father and
the Son. It rules out our saying that we love God when at the same time
we actually hate our brother. But our brother is defined as one who has
accepted Jesus as Saviour and is under His designated authority.
There are three witnesses to this new life. Fellowship is given to us
through the new life in Christ, not temporary or primarily physical, but
eternal. The first witness to ternal life is water. Jesus came through
water, the water of the womb, a material man wholly like us in all
things but sin, and again by the water of John’s baptism, with Sonship
witnessed by the Father’s voice from heaven, and the anointing of the
Holy Spirit. Baptism in water also signifies our repentance from sin and
our estrangement from God. In Christian baptism, we die with Christ
and rise to the new life promised in Him. When the sword pierced His
heart this cleansing water came forth after the last drop of His blood.
This is the water of the font of living water which washes away sin.
The second witness is blood. Again, blood is the reality of Jesus’
physical life, but more clearly, it is the blood shed on the cross that we
might have eternal life. The continuing reality of His blood is the blood
of the Eucharist witnessing with the water. Jesus said, “Unless you eat
my body and drink my blood you have no life in you.” The third witness
is the Holy Spirit poured out as witness to our new and eternal life. We
have received the Holy Spirit who by His grace unites us, human and
finite, to the eternal and infinite God. “And the Spirit is the witness
because the Spirit is the truth. There are three witnesses, the Spirit, the
water and the blood; and these three agree.” It is notable here to insert
the reading of the Vulgate text which “if it be genuine. . . Satan has been
permitted for many centuries miraculously to banish the ‘finest passage
in the New Testament’. from the eyes and memories of almost all the
Christian authors, translators and transcribers.” (Vincent, Word Studies
in the New Testament). These notable words are inserted in the last
sentence of those previously quoted “For there are three that bear
witness in heaven: the Father, the Word and the Holy Spirit; and these
three are one.” The Trinity in Scipture’s words!
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Lesson 58
I, II and III John, Jude
Synopsis
I JOHN
1. we saw the word of life
eternal life which was with the Father
we touched it, and proclaim it to you
so you may have fellowship with us
that our joy may be complete
God is light in Him is no darkness
we walk in the light, in fellowship
because the blood of Jesus Christ
has cleansed us from all sin
if we say we have not sinned
we make Him a liar
and His word is not in us
2. if we sin, we have
an advocate with the Father
Jesus who died for sins of the world to
know Him, we obey His commands
and walk the way He walked if you say
you are in the light, but hate your
brother, you're in the dark for His sake,
your sins are forgiven fathers, you
know Him
young men, the word abides in you
you have overcome the evil
do not love the world, lust of flesh
lust of eyes, pride of life
these are not of the Father
the world is passing away
he who does the will of God abides
it is the last hour, antichrists come
they went out from us
so they were not really of us
you know the lies from the truth
the anti-christ denies the Son
let what you first heard abide in you

3.

4.

and you will receive eternal life you
don't need teaching you were
taught by the Holy Spirit abide in
Him
everyone doing right is born of Him by
love we are called children of God we
'II be like Him when He appears
sinners are lawless
He came to take away sin
abiding in Him you do not sin
don't be deceived, sin is of the devil
Jesus destroyed works of the devil
those born of God cannot sin
those so born love their brother from
the beginning, love one another the
world hates you
hatred of brother is death
He laid down His life for us, we ought
to lay down lives for the brethren love
in deed, in truth, not mere words God
knows everything in our hearts when
our hearts condemn us have
confidence, we receive what we ask, if
we keep His commands which is: we
believe in the name of Jesus Christ,
and love one another do not believe
every spirit, test them false prophets
are in the world a spirit confessing that
Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is
of God in others the anti-Christ spirit
lives worldly, the world listens to them
love one another, he who loves is born
of God and knows God abide in God's
love, we know we abide because He
gives His Spirit God is love, He who
abides in love abides in God and God
in Him there is no fear in love
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perfect love casts out fear
we love because He first loved us
those who hate their brothers
do not love God
5. if we love God we love His children
and obey His commandments
which are not burdensome
he who believes Jesus is Son of God
overcomes the world
He came by water and blood
the Spirit is the witness
Spirit, water and blood agree
the testimony of God to His Son
God gave us eternal life in His Son
you have eternal life if you believe
if sin is not mortal
pray for your brother
it will be forgiven, we are of God
the evil one has power over the world
II JOHN
1. elder to the elect lady I love in truth
I rejoice to find some of your children
following the truth, follow love
the commandment we heard
from the beginning
many deceivers go into the world
look to yourself, don't lose
what you have gained
don't greet those who don't abide
in the doctrine of Christ
I'll come to see you so we'll have joy
children of the elect sister greet you
III JOHN
1. to beloved Galus
may you be in health
all is well with your soul
your following truth gives me joy

rendering service to the brethren who
are strangers is a loyal thing " you do
well to send missionaries supporting
them on their journey Diotrephes
claims his own authority does not
acknowledge my authority he prates
against me
refuses to welcome those I send
do not imitate evil
I testify to Demetrius
I would rather see you than write greet
the friends
JUDE
1. Jude, a brother of James
I write of our common salvation
contend for the faith, admission has
been gained by perverters of God's
grace into licentiousness who deny our
Master and Lord Jesus destruction
awaits disbelief like those in Egypt not
saved disobedient angels kept in
chains Sodom, Gomorrah greatly
judged yet, these men defile the flesh
reject authority, revile even angels
things they don't understand they walk
in the way of Cain they are blemishes
on the love feast waterless clouds,
Enoch prophesied that the ungodly are
judged by God remember predictions
of apostles to be scoffers following
passions they are devoid of the Spirit
build yourselves up in faith pray in
the Spirit, keep God's love wait for
mercy of our Lord Jesus convince
doubters, save from fire have mercy,
benediction

Lesson 58 1, Ii and 111 John, Jude Outline
I. Background for I, II and III John
A. The authorship is often questioned
1. Tradition asserts the Apostle and writer of Gospel to be the author
2. in comparing with the Gospel of John there are notable similarities
a. almost every verse has an analogous verse in the Gospel of John
compare 1:1 with the opening of the Gospel of John
b. language comparison of most used words finds correlations
1) beginning - John 1:1,1:2, 6:64 (first), 8:25, 8:44 etc. ; l John
1:1, 2:7, 2:13-14, 2:24, 3:8, 3:11 etc.; II John 1:5,1:6
2) love (agape), letters, 24 times as 4:7, 8,10,11,12, 19,20
gospel, 31 times as 13:1, 23, 34; 14:21 etc.
3) abide, gospel ,18 times - as 15:4, 2, 6, 7, 10; letters, 12
times - as 2:6,10,14,17, 24, 27, 28; 3:6
4) testimony, gospel,15 times; letters, 8 times
3. the Apostle, John son of Zebedee - brother of James
•
a. Salome is the mother of Zebedee's children, Mt 27:56, Mk16:1
1) Salome is regarded as Mary's "sister": four women are said to
be near the cross, two Mary's mentioned in Mk and Mt, the
mother of Jesus, and "his mother's sister" in John 19:25
2) John would be a near cousin of Jesus, possibly a first cousin
c. he and James called "sons of thunder" by Jesus
d. Salome(Mt 20:20) asked privileges for them in the Kingdom
e. the disciple "Jesus loved" was John 13:23
f. entrusted with the care of Jesus' mother John 19:26-27
g. lived on to a great age John 21:23
h. closely associated with Peter Mk 5:37, 9:2, 14:33; Lk 22:8; Acts 4:13,
5:33, 40, 8:14; Gal 2:9
i. Polycrates, Bsp. of Ephesus AD190, John "fell asleep" at Ephesus
j. Irenaeus wrote John "gave out the gospel" and confuted the
heretics at Ephesus, lingering till the days of Trajan(RB-07)
B. These letters were written late in AD100's with persecution imminent
1. Nero's possible proscription of Christianity (AD54-68) not rescinded says
Tertullian, though there was lack of uniformity in its execution 2, power
to persecute , lay with the governors who enjoyed discretion
a. accounts of spasmodic persecution until the days of Decius (201251) who organized the first general persecution
b. charge had to made personally to the governor against Christians
c. he could pass the death sentence
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3. evidence for Domitian (81-96) persecution is represented in Revelation
C. Theological problems arise in the Church
1. Gnosticism, a heresy threatens
a, syncretistic - a blend of Greek mystery religions, Persian light
and darkness, Judaism's apocalyptic eschatology
1) elaborately mythological with multiple heavens, complex
patterns of deities and celestial powers
2) believed all religions came to much the same thing
3) superstitious, claimed mystical communion with spirits
b. molded by individual leaders, no unified system of belief
c. dualistic - material world evil, only spiritual world good
1) Supreme God removed from the world, did not create it
2) man's original being purely spiritual, a radiation of eternal life
a) the Fall put him in a material body
b) needed redemption from matter, not sin
d. possession of spiritual knowledge liberates, returns to origins
a) man cannot be free involved with death, decay, defeat
b) only the spirit mattered in salvation, not the flesh
c) made sins of the flesh, not sins at all - moral laxity a
denied the Incarnation
1) a scandalous idea that God became flesh
2) especially because he suffered death f, provided an
explanation of delay of the Second Coming
1) it was not to be in this world
2) it was to be in another realm of pure spirit
g. The Gospel of Thomas, a gnostic-Christian work found in Egypt
1) Jesus is the bearer of divine wisdom
2) salvation through His teachings, not His death, resurrection
h. Paul to counter "gnosis" used epignosis in Colossians(outline 54)
2. false teaching is abroad
a. the Holy Spirit doctrine is perverted to fire new cults
1) both the orthodox and heretic claimed inspiration of the Spirit
a) receive His anointing 2:27
b) taught by the Spirit, so we need no other teacher 2:27
c) anointing teaches about everything and is true
2) but don't be deceived, by a wrong interpretation 2:26
a) true anointing bears witness to the truth taught from the
beginning 2:24, builds oneness if we abide in Him 2:28
b) test the spirits to see if their origin is God 4:1
c) keep from idols 5:21 (or worship of false things)

3) secessions from the Church on doctrinal grounds - deceivers
a) led by prophetic men 11John 1:7 influential leaders
b) deceivers are above and beyond all authority claim direct
"knowledge" , do not heed Apostles III John 1:9
(1) those who really "know" listen to us (apostles) 4:6
(2) obedience to authority sorts out those who listen to
the truth and those who listen to error 4:6
(3) won't accept apostolic messengers III John v10
4) this situation destroyed Church fellowship and unity
a) fellowship rent
b) unity of belief and teaching was broken
c) lay persons disturbed and perplexed
b.
people sensible of communion with God can be deceived
c.
four. tests of the true teaching
1) ethical, moral content
2) belief in Truth of Jesus Christ only Saviour, God incarnate
3) brotherly love in fellowship
4) obedience to apostolic authority
11. Purpose
A. I John (the Gospel of John "That you might believe John 20:31)
1. this Epistle, "That you might know that you have eternal life" I John
5:13 (anti-gnostic) to protect against heretical belief
2. so that you may not sin 2:1 - to confirm the readers in faith and life
3. so that you may have fellowship with us 1:3 and with God
a. unity under the Apostles
b. that your joy may be complete 1:4, John 15:11, 3:29, II John v.12
4, written to the general congregation of Christians to encourage
a. fathers, who know Him 2:13,14
b. young men, who have overcome the evil one 2:13, be strong 2:14
c. little children - sins are forgiven 2:12
B. II John - to warn a Christian woman to guard against supporting heresy
C. Ill John - to commend Galus, to warn against ignoring apostolic authority
III. Major Themes
A. Goal of all Christians is to return to Oneness with God (John - chapter 17)
1. "fellowship" koinonia reflects koinoneo used by St. Paul for the
communion that is in the Body and Blood of Christ I Cor. 10:1516
a. union with God the Father and Jesus his Son 1:3 b. union "with us" - all true believers under apostolic authority 1:2
2. heresy threatens this unity
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B. Many gnostic phrases and ideas are reoriented to Truth. They say: 1.
the "immateriality of Jesus" is refuted by one who really knows
a. we have seen with our eyes, touched with our hands, eternal
life was made manifest 1:1
b. every spirit which confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the
flesh is of God 4:2 11John v 7
1) this must mean Jesus is God incarnate
2) Paul says a similar thing 1Cor 12:3 - "Jesus is Lord" means
God incarnate, also
3) Jesus foretold it 4:3
4) problem: "no man has ever seen God" 4:12
5) abide in this doctrine of Christ and have both the Father and
the Son II John 1:9
a) don't receive any outside this doctrine II John v10
b) if you receive them, you share in wicked work v11
c. that Jesus is the Son of God, meaning above 4:15, 5:1,5:5,5:10
1) He came by water and blood ( life, sacrifice) 5:6 His own
baptism and sacrifice
2) Baptism and Eucharist from Christ's side are the water and
blood reported by John in John 19:34
3) to completely new life, there are three witnesses 5:8 (incarnate
life becomes sacramental life, still incarnate life)
a) Spirit - new life (baptism and confirmation)
b) water - new life (baptism)
c) blood - new life (eucharistic sacrifice)
d) blood and water confirm the prophetic word inspired by
the Spirit- the testimony of God 5:9
d. he who does not believe makes God a liar 5:10
1) the testimony is God gave us eternal life in His Son 5:11
2) he who has the Son has life, he who doesn't, doesn't
e. Son of God has come to give us understanding 5:20
f. Jesus Christ is the true God and eternal life 5:20
g. deceivers don't acknowledge that Jesus came in the flesh II J v7 2,
"we have fellowship with Him" 1:6
a. walking in darkness belies this 1:6 (John 3:19,1:9,1:4)
b. walking in light means being in fellowship with Christians of
orthodox belief 1:7 who accept blood of Jesus, cleansing sin
3. "we have no sin"
a. a deception which shows lack of truth
1) makes God out to be a liar 1:10
2) Jesus died to forgive sins, the expiation for sins 2:2, 3:5

3) not ours only but the sins of the whole world
b. confess sin - He will forgive and cleanse 1:9
1) we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus 2:1
2) sins forgiven for His sake 2:12
c. forgiveness of non-mortal sin 5:16 by prayer
d. any one born of God does not sin 5:18
4. "1 know him" use of "know" gnosis contrasted with lo see" oida more
experiential knowledge
a. tmeeie - 2:3,4,13,14,18, 29; 3:1,16,19, 20, 24; 4:6, 7, 8, 13,16;
5:1,20 144.40 crKe•ca
b. oida - 2:11, 20, 21, 21, 21 also 2:29 in Greek 3:2, 5, 14,15;
5:13,15,15,18,19,20
c. ft is keeping His word that love of God is perfected 2:5
d. walk in the same way He walked 2:6
e. those who really know, listen to the apostle 4:6
5. "I am in the light" another gnostic phrase
a. not if you hate your brother 2:9 that is darkness 2:11
1) being "in the know" produces elitism - superior to most folks
2) does not promote love of the brethren
b. only love of the brother shows abiding in the light 2:10
c. he who does not love his brother is not of God 3:10
6, immorality - sin is not all right - as gnostics have it
a. those who do right are born of him 2:29
b. purity is necessary 3:3
c. lawlessness (moral and antinomian) is sin 3:4
d. do not be deceived 3:7 sin is of the devil
e. he who does not do right is not of God 3:10
7. being "children of God" 2:12, 3:1, 3:7, 4:4 is also used by gnostics
a. because of the love of the Father 3:1
b. the world does not know us because'it did not know Him
c. we shall be like Him when He appears 3:2
d. those who believe that Jesus is the Christ is a child of dad 5:1
e. loving God, we love God's children, obey His command ents 5:2
C. The command of God the two commandments of Christ Mk 12:2931 1. the command we have had from the beginning 3:11, II John
1: 5
a. love of God with all our heart, soul, mind and strengiK
b. love of neighbor as oneself 3:14
1) love of brother proves you have passed from death to life
2) hatred of brother is murder 3:15, no eternal life for murderer
3) love of brother is known by doing as Jesus did, laying down
our lives for the brethren ( John 13:1-15:3)
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a) seeing a brother in need and closing his heart, God's
love does not abide in him 3:17
b) love in deed, not just word 3:18 (James 1:22) disproves
gnostics, because they don't have it
4) impossible to love God and hate the brother 4:20-21
2. obedience or disobedience to this command 2:7
a. Cain disobeyed and murdered his brother 3:11
b. by obedience we shall know we are of the truth 3:19
c. if our hearts condemn us - God is greater than our hearts
d. we have confidence and will receive what we ask
-22
1) believe in the name of His Son Jesus Christ 3:23
2) love one another just as He has commanded 3:23
e. He abides in us, keeping these commandments. John 13, 14, 15,
f. love one another, he who loves is born of God and knows God 4:7
g. this is love of God, keeping the commandments is no burden 5:3
D. God is love 4:8, 4:16 (love 25 x in 15 verses-7-21)
1. made manifest by sending His Son into the world 4:9 so we might live
2. He loved us and sent His son as expiation for our sins 4:10
3. He who abides in love, abides in God 4:16
a. in perfected love we have confidence for the day of judgment 4:17
1) there is no fear in love 4:18
2) love casts out fear 4:18
3) fear has to do with punishment - love means judgment will
not bring punishment 4:17-18
b we love because He first loved us 4:19
4. it is impossible to love God and hate your brother
E. Prayer is effective, ask and receive 5:13-14
1. prayer to forgive other than mortal sin 5:16, God will give life
2. there is such a thing as mortal sin, do not pray for that
F. Hospitality of the Christian Ill John 1:5-8
1. especially to Christian strangers 5
2. testify to your love for the Church 6
3. you do well to support and send them on their journey
G. Warnings about dangers to faith
1. About the world
a. do not love it, love of the world cancels out love for God 2:15-16
1) lust of the flesh - sensuality
2) lust of the eyes - captivated by appearances
3) pride of life - pretentious humbug
b. it passes away - he who does the will of God abides forever 2:17
c. the world hates you because of righteousness 3:12-13

d. He who is in you is greater than the world 4:4
e. the anti-christs have the spirit of the world 4:5
f. faith, being born of God, overcomes the world 5:4
g. the whole world is under power of the evil one 5:19
2. the last hour 2:18 and anti-christ
a. many anti-christs have come
1) identified with Mark 13:22 false Christs, false prophets
2) were part of the community, but not really 2:19 or they
wouldn't have left
3) they are of the world and the world listens to them 4:5
b. ultimate confrontation of God and evil (Matt 24:5, 24, Mark 13:21)
1) before the final glorious consummation
a) the revealing of the sons of God Romans 8
b) evil would make a desperate last stand
c) a man of diabolical power and wickedness
d) or a demonic being would hold sway Ezek 38, Dan 7:9
(1) diabolical parody of God's Messiah
(2) Jesus "abomination of desolation"
(3) Mark 13:14, 2 Thes 2:3-4
(4) in Revelation the Beast and false prophet
Rev 16:13, 19:20, 20:10
3. those who deny Jesus has come in the flesh (meaning, of course, that
God has come in the flesh) 2:22 are liars, antichrists. 2:22
IV. Background of Jude
A. Author claims to be a brother of James
1. Jude, brother (kin)of the Lord - Matt 15:33 neither Jude nor James
presumes on biological relationship with Jesus
2. presents same problem in authorship as II Peter - compare a.
speaks of apostles in past times 17 = II P 3:15 b, gnostic
heresy a later development than apostles
c. yet easy to resolve - this person speaks like a brother of Jesus
B. Time of writing is end of the 1st century (see this outline part I)
C. Purpose:to write about common salvation 3 but found it necessary to
contend for faith instead
V. Problem of False Prophets and Teachers (P - references to II Peter) A.
admission into the faithful of the ungodly 4 II P2:1
1, predestined for this 4
2. pervert grace into licentiousness 4
3. deny the Lord, Jesus Christ 4
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B. destruction awaits disbelief Il P 2:4-10
1. as happened in Egypt 5
2. angels who disobeyed 6 II P 2:4
3. Sodom and Gomorrah 7 II P 2:6, unnatural lust, punishment of fire
4. in like manner these men 8 (Jude quotes from non-canonical writings)
a. defile the flesh
b. reject authority
c. revile the glorious ones (angelic beings?) 8 II P 2:10b
1) like Michael contending with Satan over the body of Moses
2) Michael wouldn't revile Satan, but asked God to do it
3) these men revile things they do not understand 10, II P 2:12
d. they walk in the way of Cain, and Balaam, those who perished in
Korah's rebellion II P 2:15
e. they are blemishes on the love feast, boldly carouse together
f. waterless clouds, fruitless trees, waves, wandering stars it P 2:17
g. darkness has been reserved for them forever 13
h. Enoch prophesied of these
1) the Lord with holy myriads executes judgment
2) convict ungodly of deeds of ungodliness 15
3) spoken harsh things against him
i. these are grumblers, malcontents 16 II P 2:18
C. The Apostles prophesied this 17 scoffers would come (Paul prophesied it in II
Tim 4:3, I Tim 4:1), II P 3:3
1. these set up divisions
2. worldly people devoid of the Spirit
D. You, build yourselves up in faith 20 II P 3:11
1. pray in the Spirit
2. keep in the love of God
3. wait for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life
4. convince those who doubt, save some by snatching them from the fire
5. on some have mercy with fear
6. hate anything immoral 22
VI. Benediction
A. To Him
1. who is able to keep you from falling 24
2. present you without blemish
3. before the presence of His glory with rejoicing
B. To the only God, our Savior through Jesus Christ our Lord
1, be glory, majesty, dominion, and authority 2.
before all time, and now and forever. Amen

